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available should be such às to admit, of ygried: field praçtiqe and field
firing at long ranges. Now at Hyth-tbe càmîm"îhdi1ýnt 'iîsmu 1ch cramped
in this respect, and it iswortby of consideration whether it would pot be

*judicious .to transfer the -site to Dartmoor, where in practice Infantry
and Artillery would be able to work in combination, as they would be
obliged to do it in actual warfare.'

The course at Hythe comprises amonlg other subjects the following:
Judging distances by estimate, by flash and round, and by a range
finder; care of arms and ammunition, the theoretical jprinciples. of
musketry, target practice, range 'and field, field firing, *night firing with
luminous sights, the use of rifle calibre machine guns, with a knowledge
of their mechanisms, and for officers andl non-commissioned officers
using that weapon, revolver practice. The officers are required to give
lectures on theoretical principles, -Pnd throughout the course theory
and practice to go liand in hand. For ,the çxtra certificate, ex-
acted from adjutants, and voluntary f rom other officers, the follow-
ing additional subjects are taught . Co mposition and manufacture
of' gunpôwdei, smnall arm- ammunition, history of smnall arms,
the theory of projectiles, and -a description of the different
rifles in use in Europe. A description of W«hat I actualy saw on the oc-
casion of my visit to Hythe wiIl serve as, at all events, a partial illustra-
tion of the course. The morning being wet the whole of the officers
and non-commissioned officers were assembled to hear the lecture by
the chief instructor, Lieut.-Col. Mackinnonm The subject was Infantry
tactics as influenced by lire, and what the able lecturer said on the sub-
ject of the 'cone of dispersion and indirect fire deepened my conviction
of the necessity of increased scientiflc knowledge of the effect of lire
under different conditions. The lecture was listened to with the most
profound interest, and every now and then some statement or explana-
tion was greeted with appiauding and appreciative stamping.

In the afternoon the ramn ceased and the whole force was turned to
perform a field.firing operation. The utmost readiness possible wvas
manifested, and the only flaw-unavoidable-w'as that, owing to the dan-
ger to which passengers on the Dymchurch Road would have been
exposed, the enemy's position w as not attacked from the Ieft, where a
considerable amount of cover existed. This fact shows how desîrable- if
is that a more suitable and less cramped practice ground should be pro-
vided.

The general idea was as follows: A small force of the enemy, esti-
mated at about 12o men, with two guns and some cavalry, has landed on
the beach and entrenched t'hemselves. Thé' presuimption is t.hat this
force is to cover the landing of an advanced gîtard of an army whose ob-
ject is to seize Shorncliffe ançl Dover and hold the coast line. The
Hythe garrison, consisting Of 250 Infantry and three machine guns, is
ordered to attack and drive them back to their boats.

I may mention that with officers' servants and the staff of the school
the number of the Hythe force was actually made up to the above-

*mentioned strength. TIhe -enemy's firing line and supports were repre-
sented by wooden dummies made to scale, with stuffed figures for the
artillerymen ; the main body was represented by screens. The dispo-
sition for the attack may be summarised as follows: The ten best
shots in the school were formed. into a section of marksmen, and sent
with a Nordenfeit machine gun to take up a position on a hilI to the
left front of the enenîy, so as to bring an oblique fire on the latter, at a
distance of about 1,700 or î,8oo yards ; no distances were exactly
known; two other machine guns with fifteen men each being held in
readiness to make a dloser flank attack; the remainder of the force was
divided into four companies, officers and men being interrnixed, for a
direct attack. The enemy were covered, the firing line .by shelter
trenches, and the supports and reserve bv the swell of the ground. In
the shelter trenches only the heads and shoulders were sbown. Fires
of straw were lighted in front of the trenches in order to imitate the
smoke of battle. The attack commenced with the marksmen on the
hill firing ten volleys and the machine gun 150 rounds. After a few
rounds had been fired fromi the bill, a flanking party doubled along the
Dymchurch road tili they reached a favourable position about 6oo or
700 yards ftom, the enemy, where they gut fair cover from a lit tie rise
.of the ground and some furze bushes. There they opened fire on the
cnemy's two guns on bis rigbt, and a refused flank on his left. The
party on the bill then descended and joined the flanking party, crossing
the military canal on a raft made of two small boats connected by a
platform. In the meantime the main body, which bad been drawn up
under cové.r, deployed foi attack, and advanced by half-company rushes
of about twenty paces ov .er slightly undulating shingle. To avoid break-
ing the continuity of my narrative I will here mention that there were
three cessations of fire to count hits and readjust the position of the
enemy, for at 6oo yards the enemy's main body was supposed to have
replaced the supports absorbed into the firing* lne, and at 300 yards
these fresh supports were themselves supposed to be absorbed.

( T, be Concltided Next"Week.)
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MONTREAL THE PLACE FOR THE SCHOOL.

EDITOR MILITIA GAzErE,-If you wish to do the volunteers.of
this province a good turn-in fact, the best that can be done them-you
will agitate, and keep agitating until you succeed, the renioval of the In-
fantry School to Montreal. It is a well understood difficulty, considered
indeed, without a question the greatest obstacle to the success of our
Yolunteer regiments in the city, that «the school is not here in the com-
mercial centre. -Not .only is it impossible to geL the best material for
officers for the city battalions because they cannot spare the time neces-
sary for qualification, as it now involves some montbs' residence in St.
Johns, aWaý'firb their businiess, which musit be laid aside for the time,
but iL is certain that were the school in Montréal, many more of the
officers of the country battalions would be induced to qualify,

The school as iL now is, is comparatively a useless expense tâ the
country; but few attend it, and every volunteer oficer will testify that,
if the means of qualification were made easieér by the remnoval of the
school to the city, there woul 'd be no difficulty in keeping full the officers'
roll.

If it is a drawback to the officers to have the sehool away ftom
the centre, the sanie argument will, without doubt, obtaini in the case of
the non-commissioned officers, who, in the city battalions, could thus ob-
tain the necessary instruction to perfect themn in their duties without
neglecting their ordinary work, while those of *the country would be at
least as likely to couic to Montreal as to go to St. Johns.

So far as the permanent officers and men of the school are con-
cerned, they would simply be as well off here as there, except, indeed,
that having moie to instruct they would have more work to do than at
present, bnit I arn certain they would be glad of the extra duty knowîng
that here they would be really of use.

It seems out of place to consider the question of. the availabhity of
the corps for actual duty, as the Government apparently does not intend
to mnake use of them for that purpose, else why were not tbousands of
dollars saved to the country on the occasion of the recent trouble with
the railway workmen ? But if they are intended for anything but instruc-
tion, they would be at least as easily removed froni Montreal to any scene
of action as froni St. Johns, while if their quarters were here they could
be kept and the duties be performed by relays from the volunteer corps
here without serious inconvenience.

I repeat that the greatest benefit which could be conferred, on the
volunteer service, towards ensuring efficient officers and non-commis-
sioned officers, would be the removal of the scbool to Montreal, where iL
*would be very easy Lo obtain quarters quite as convenient as those at St.
John s.

A VOLUNTEER OFFICER.
Montreal, 22nd October, 1888.

Queries and Replie's.

THE GRANTS TO RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS.

Q. (i.) May more than one rifle association be organized in con-
nection with a country corps, having different company headquarters;
and wilt they each be entitled to the jusual governiment allowance of $75
per annum ? (2.) Is 'there any class of rifle associations who are only
allowed $5o per annuin by the Governmient, and for what reason?

A CONSTANT -READER.

Ans. (i.) The aun of the Militia I)epartment is to en~courage the
formation of regimental rather than company associations. There are
exceptional cases where it bas flot been practicable to organize regimental
associations, and where the $75 grant bas been divided between the
companies organizing. In no.such instances can the companies receive
each the full allowvance of $75 (2.) Yes. Because the work- done or
attempted by these associations is flot deemed %vorthy the full allowance.

The Uniied .Service Gazette says that there bas been considerable
discussion in naval and military circles aneit. the Manchester Ship Canal
which in time of war would afford an excellent place of retirement for
the fleet. If connected with a great inland armenal the banal would be
of the bighest importance.

H. M. S. Carysfori at Alexandria, it is said fired into a steamer. by
accident. The ball of the Gardner's gun, i Y2 inches in diameter, périe-
trated ber 4 inch iron sheathing and passed through two compartments.
'[hen we are told "'officers from the man-of-war came* on board tind
examined the damage and apologized, the bulet having by mistake been
used in place of blank c.artridge."
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